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1932 plymouth coupe engine

The history of the Plymouth PB Sport Roadster of 1932 begins with Walter P. Chrysler who, like Charles W. Nash, learned a lot about General Motors' automotive business. Nash was building cars under his name in 1917, but Chrysler stopped along the way to rescue the troubled Willys-Overland and Maxwell, so it
wasn't long before 1924 that Chrysler had a car with his name on it. Chrysler realized that a one-make company would not succeed in the long term, so despite the success of its Chryslers, it decided to bring out two new make-up, the mid-priced DeSoto and the low-priced Plymouth. Dodge became available at the same
time, so the Chrysler team ended up with four separate brands. Advertisement Classic Cars Image Gallery While there was some confusion about the pecking order with Dodge and DeSoto, Plymouth's role was clear from the start on July 7, 1928. The new production was nominated by the company's commercial director
Joseph W. Frazer (of postwar kaiser-frazer fame) for Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts, but Frazer quickly took place to remind Chrysler that every farmer in America was familiar with Plymouth Binder Twine. Derived from the four-cylinder Chrysler Model 52, Plymouth was priced just above Ford and Chevrolet. It was also
slightly better cut, had hydraulic brakes from day one, as well as full pressure lubrication, aluminum alloy pistons, and an independent handbrake. For 1931, Floating Power was introduced -- heavy rubber-coated engine mounts to allow the engine to float, keeping vibrations in the cockpit to a minimum. Plymouth boasted
that it now had the smoothness of an eight and the economy of a four. The Plymouth Model PB of 1932 was finally introduced on April 3, 1932, and its production lasted only eight months. Innovations included Plymouth's first single-piece front fenders, which were more rounded, and free standing headlights. A 112-inch
step longer than three inches led to a more important look, while a power increase of 56 to 65 provided snappier performance despite a weight gain of 100 pounds. Taken as a whole, PB was fully competitive in its field. The range of 10 models, which ranged in price from $495 to $785, included no less than five open-
body styles: four-door phaetons, convertible coupes and sedans, two-seater Business Roadster, and the rakish rumble-seat Sport Roadster seen here. Its owners, Harry and Virginia DeMenge, of Chula Vista, California, note that it sold new for $595 and that only 2163 were built, and that its windshield was only 6 1/2
inches tall in the middle, so there was no need for a chop job! Plymouth tried to touch the youth market early by offering a Special Sport Roadster, which for $40 more the factory would paint in the colors of the buyer's school. The roadster is seen here in color for Mankato State University, the Minnesota school virginia
attended. 1932 was remarkable because it was the of the four-cylinder Plymouths (until modern times) - and the best of all. For more information on cars, see: October 7, 2018 • For sale • One of the best kept secrets in the world of vintage cars is how wonderful a vintage four-cylinder Plymouth is. Built from 1928 to
1932, these low-priced cars were set to compete with the Ford Model A in one of the cutest car markets in history. With a smooth four-cylinder engine that produced over 45 horsepower, hydraulic brakes and later innovations such as floating motor mounts and synchromatic transmission, these cars were a much better
purchase than a Model A. Now, more than eighty years later, these cars are a bargain if you're looking for a reliable, well-built depression car. One of the most beautiful views lately is this 1932 Plymouth commercial coupe, for sale on craigslist in Shallowater, Texas at a reasonable price of $14,500. Found for us by Adam
C., there's only one strange thing about this coupe: it has a fully wooden interior!1932 is probably Plymouth's best year to have, as you'll logically think. The 196-cubic-inch four-cylinder engine was putting out 56 horsepower, floating power engine mounts were introduced the previous year to dampen vibrations, and a
synchromesh transmission came standard starting in 1932. The car in the ad is a commercial coupe and, according to the Encyclopedia of American Cars 1930-1942, sold for $565. Switching to a diamond seat coupe would cost an additional $45. While Plymouth's famous six flatheads would debut in 1933, the four-
cylinder engine moved these cars down the road quite adequately, and many current owners use them on back roads without causing traffic delays. The fate of this car had to be hot rod until the seller's conscience stopped the carnage. It was all too good to cut. With what is believed to be the original engine, without rust,
and perhaps the original paint, thank God the right decision was made. The original coupes of the early 1930s in this condition are becoming almost impossible to find. A mostly original 1932 Ford coupe in this condition would likely sell for more than $60,000.The only drawback is that the seller decided to commission a
master carpenter to make a wooden interior. Although it looks nice, this isn't exactly common. We hope that the original interior pieces have been saved so that the next owner can use them to create a template. Also put the original seat on our bucket list, because the vinyl seats covered later don't work. While I'm sure
I'm but not the most attractive places to rest the back. As you can see from the slightly fish-eyed image above, the carpenter was obviously able. Even if the ad doesn't tell us, I think it's safe to assume that the wood is is If it was mine, I doubt I'd leave him in the car. However, you can't help but wonder what the inside
would look like with a mahogany stain applied. You could probably also be sure that there would have been some creaking and rubbing as the car passed over the bumps. Under the hood, we see what the seller believes to be the original engine. We are told that the car runs and drives, but the carburetor will have to be
rebuilt. Once corrected, this would definitely be a reliable engine. While the parts are not as plentiful as they are for the next six cylinders in Plymouth, there is a support group for the owners. Plymouth Owners Club has long been a source of information about these cars and parts are still available through ads in their
newsletter. A quick perusal of their forums confirms that numerous parts and a lot of information for four-cylinder Plymouth is still out there. If the car was nearby, I would probably go and look at it and consider buying if the description was correct. You can't help but like the style of these Plymouths, and their reputation
for being well built is obvious from what we see in the pictures. I doubt I'd change anything except for the interior and seats. Even then, I could drive it as it is for a while. It definitely seems to be a car you could enjoy owning. Would I leave the wooden interior and late model seats intact if you bought this Plymouth badge?
This article has more problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to remove these template messages) This article requires additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-insourced material can be
disputed and removed. Find sources: Chrysler flathead engine - news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (March 2011) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) This article may contain original searches. Please improve this by verifying the statements made and adding quotes online. Declarations
consisting only of the original search must be deleted. (March 2011) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Chrysler Motor Flathead OverviewManufacturerChrysler CorporationSever also called TheChrysler Lateral Machining
EngineProduction1924-1950sLayoutConfigurationConfigurationBlock ConvoHope Cast iron currentCombustionCombustionCombustionComburetorGasoline refueling typeChronologySuc Slant-6Potespherical engine The flat-head engine is a flat-head motor engine manufactured by Chrysler Corporation from 1924 to
1950. Straight-4 Chrysler introduced a four-cylinder derivative of their new straight-six Flathead in 1926. Initially used by Chrysler, straight four was fitted for and Dodge light trucks from 1929, which lasted in production until 1933. The original version moved 185.8 cu in (3,044 cc) and produced 38 hp (28 kW). This was
only produced in 1926, with a displacement reduced to 170.3 cu in (2,791 cc) for 1927 and 1928. Initially the power was evaluated in the same way, but it was up to 45 HP (34 kW) during the 1928 model year. After the introduction of the Plymouth brand in 1929, the base engine was expanded to 175.4 cu in (2,874.3 cc)
with the power remaining the same. He also equipped Dodge light trucks in 1929-1930. It was again expanded to 196.1 cu in (3,213 cc) in 1930 with 48 hp (36 kW). The engine was slightly revised for 1931 with 56 HP (42 kW) and 1932 with 65 HP (48 kW) for Plymouth only, Dodge continued with 48 HP (36 kW) from
1931 to 1933. A small-bore version was developed for export markets in 1931, with a narrower hole that raised the RAC rating from 21 to 15.6 hp. By 1932 the hole was made a little thinner, bringing the tax power score to just under 15.5. Displacement Year(s) Horsepower Applications Bore Stroke 186 cu in (3,044 cc)
1926 38 Chrysler model F-58 3 5⁄8 in (92.1 mm) 4 1⁄2 in (114.3 mm) 170 cu in (2.791 cc) 1927 38 Chrysler Series 50 4 1⁄8 in (104.8 mm) 1928 38-45 Chrysler Series 52 1928 45 Plymouth Model Q 175 cu in (2.87 5 cc) 1929 45 Plymouth U 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1929 45 Dodge 1/2 Ton 1930 45 Dodge U1-A/B/C 196 cu in
(3.213 cc) 19 30 48 Plymouth 30U 4 3⁄4 in (120.7 mm) 1931 56 Plymouth PA 1931 48 Dodge UF-10, U1-B/C 1932 65 Plymouth PB 1932 48 Dodge E, UF-10, U1-B/C 1933 48 Dodge UF10 , UG20/21 146 cu in (2,388 cc) 1931 n/a Plymouth PA (export model , 89 built[1] 3 1⁄8 in (79.4 mm) 144 cu in (2,364 cc) 1932 n/a
Plymouth PB (export model, 58 built)[1] 3 7⁄64 in (79.0 mm) Straight-6 The 218-cubic-inch flathead six as used in a 1951 Cranbrook Plymouth Cranbrook There were essentially two lines of flathead inline-sixes made by Chrysler Corporation. Chrysler and DeSoto used a longer 640 mm block with increased cylinder
spacing, while Dodge and Plymouth shared a 580 mm block. There is an exception to this: when Chrysler founded an engine foundry in Windsor, Canada, in 1938, it was decided to use the long block only for all Canadian construction engines. These engines received a final C in their designation, becoming P8C for
example. Thanks to the judicious sizing, the Canadian 201 and 218 cubic inch engines had a displacement almost identical to those of their American cousins. [2] Beginning in 1938, the 201 cu in (3,299 cc) inline-six was used in Massey Harris's Model 101 (later known as the 101 Super). It continued to be used by
Massey until 1940, when it was supplanted by 218 cu in (3,568 cc). [3] In 1940, the 242 cu (3,966 cc) of Chrysler entered massey massey's straight Super, che durò fino al 1942. [3] L'ultimo uso automobilistico della Chrysler flathead inline-six fu nel 1960. Fu sostituito dal molto più efficiente OHV slant-6 l'anno seguente,
che apparve nella maggior parte dei camion Dodge a partire dal 1961. La testa piatta rimase in produzione fino ai primi anni '70 per uso industriale e agricolo. [citazione necessaria] Displacement Years Horsepower Applications Bore Stroke 201 cu in (3,301 cc) 1924-1925 68 Chrysler B-70 Six 3 in (76.2 mm) 4 3⁄4 in
(120.7 mm) 289 cu in (4,730 cc) 1926 92 Chrysler Series E-80 3 1⁄2 in (88.9 mm) 5 in (127.0 mm) 1927-1928 92 Chrysler Series 80 219 cu in (3,582 cc) 1926 68 Chrysler Model G-70 3 1⁄8 in (79.4 mm) 4 3⁄4 in (120.7 mm) 1927 68 Chrysler Series 70 1930 75 Chrysler Series 70 (early) 1930 68 Chrysler Series 66 (late)
1931 68 Chrysler Series 66 180 cu in (2,954 cc) 1927 54 Chrysler Series 60 3 in (76.2 mm) 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1928 54 (std.)60 (opt.) Chrysler Series 62 175 cu in (2,867 cc) 1929 55 DeSoto Series K 4 1⁄8 in (104.8 mm) 1930 57 DeSoto Series K 1932 n/a Chrysler Richmond (CIX; Solo nel Regno Unito) 1933 n/a
Chrysler Richmond (COX; Solo nel Regno Unito) 190 cu in (3.111 cc) 1930-1932 61 Dodge Series DD 3 1⁄8 in (79,4 mm) 1933 70 Dodge Series DQ (CDN/export) 1930-1931 60 DeSoto Serie CK 1933 70 (std.)76 (opt.) Plymouth PC/PCXX/PD 161 cu in (2.633 cc) 1930 n/a DeSoto Series CK (UK) 2 7⁄8 in (73,0 mm)
1930 n/a Dodge Series DD (UK)[4] 1931-1932 n/a DeSoto Series SAX (esportazione, auto in ritardo vendute come Chrysler Light Six)[5] 1933 n/a Plymouth PC/PD/Chrysler Kew/Wimbledon (modelli di esportazione, 651 esemplari costruiti)[6] 196 cu in (3.205 cc) 1929 65 (std.)72 (opt.) Chrysler Series 65 3 1⁄8 in (79,4
mm) 4 1⁄4 in (108,0 mm) 1930 62 Chrysler Series 66 (fino al febbraio 1930 , più lungo nel Regno Unito) 1930-1931 62 Chrysler Series CJ 201 cu in (3.299 cc) 1939 n/a Plymouth P7/P8 (Canada, forse anche circa 1938) 3 3⁄8 in (85,7 mm) 3 3⁄4 in (95,3 mm) 1939 n/a Dodge Series D12/D13 (canada-made) 201 cu in
(3.299 cc) 1933 75 (std.)81 (opt.) Dodge Series DP DP 3 1⁄8 in (79,4 mm) 4 3⁄8 in (111,1 mm) 1934 77 Dodge Series DT (CDN/export) 77 (std.)82 (opt.) Plymouth PE/PF/PFXX/PGChrysler Wimbledon (UK) 1935 82 Dodge Series DV/DV-6 (CD Plymouth Model PJChrysler Wimbledon (UK) 1936 82 Dodge Series D-3/D-4
(CDN/export) Plymouth P1/P2Chrysler Wimbledon (UK) 1937 82 Dodge Series D6/D7 (CDN/export) 82 (std.)65 (Economy) Plymouth P3/P4Chry sler Kew/Wimbledon (UK) 70 Plymouth PT50 (spot pubblicitari) 1938 82 Dodge Series D9/D10 (CDN/export) 82 (std.)65 (Economy)86 (opt.) Plymouth P5/P6Chrysler
Kew/Wimbledon (UK) 70 Plymouth PT57 (spot pubblicitari) 1939 82 Dodge Series D12/D13 (esportazione) 82 (std.)86 (opt.) Plymouth P7/P8Chrysler Kew/Wimbledon (UK) 70 Plymouth PT81 (spot pubblicitari) 1940 84 (std.)87 (opt.) Plymouth P9/P10 79 Plymouth PT105 (spot pubblicitari) 1941 87 (eight.) (eight.) P11/P12
82 Plymouth PT125 (spot pubblicitari) 170 cu in (2.793 cc) 1931 n/a Dodge Series DH (UK)[4] 2 7⁄8 in (73,0 mm) 1931-1932 n/a Chrysler CMX (Regno Unito, da agosto. 1931) 1932-1933 n/a DeSoto SCX/Chrysler Mortlake (UK) 1933 n/a DeSoto SDX/Chrysler Wimbledon (UK) 1933 n/a Dodge Series DP Victory (UK) 19
34 n/a Dodge Series DR Victory (UK) 1934 n/a Plymouth PE/PF (modelli di esportazione)[7]Chrysler Kew/Wimbledon (UK) 1935 n/a Dodge Series DU Victory (UK) 1935 n/a Plymouth PJ (modelli di esportazione, 754 esemplari costruiti)Chrysler Kew (UK) 1936 n/a Dodge Series D-2 Victory (UK) 1936 n/a Plymouth P1/P2
(modelli di esportazione , 661 costruiti più 35 Dodge D-3/D-4)Chrysler Kew (UK) 1937 n/a Plymouth P3/P4 (modelli di esportazione , 657 built plus 39 Dodge D6/D7)Chrysler Kew (UK) 1938 n/a Plymouth P5/P6 (export models, plus 81 Dodge D9)Chrysler Kew (UK) 1939 n/a Plymouth P7/P8 (export models, 273 built plus
38 Dodge D12 and some DeSoto-badged P8s)Chrysler Kew (UK) 1940 70 Plymouth P9 (export models, one built) 205 cu in (3,365 cc) 1931-1932 67 DeSoto Series SA 3 1⁄4 in (82.6 mm) 4 1⁄8 in (104.8 mm) 208 cu in (3,409 cc) 1928 58 Dodge Standard Six (140/141/J) 3 3⁄8 in (85.7 mm) 3 7⁄8 in (98.4 mm) 1929-1930 63
Dodge Series DA 212 cu in (3,467 cc) 1931 68 Dodge Series DH 3 1⁄4 in (82.6 mm) 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1932 74 Dodge Series DH 218 cu in (3,568 cc) 1931 78 Chrysler Series CM-6 4 3⁄8 in (111.1 mm) 1932 78 Chrysler Series CM-6 1932 75 DeSoto Series SC 1932 79 Dodge Series DL 1933 82 DeSoto S-All 1934 82
Dodge Series DR/DRXX 87 Dodge Series DR (opt.)/DS (std.) 1935 87 Dodge Series DU 1936 87 Dodge Series D-2 1937 87 Dodge Series D-5 1938 87 Dodge Series D8 1939 87 Dodge Series D11 1940 87 Dodge Series D14/D17Dodge Series D15 (US-made for export) 1941 91 Dodge Series D19Dodge Series D20
(US-made for export) 1942 95 Plymouth S-All 1942 95 Dodge Series D23 (US-made for export) 1946-1949 95 Plymouth S-All 1949 97 Plymouth S-All 1950 97 Plymouth S-All 1951 97 Plymouth S-All 1952 97 Plymouth S-All 1953 100 Plymouth S-All 1954 100 Plymouth S-All (Early) 218 cu in (3,573 cc) 1940 84.25 Dodge
Series D14/D15 (Canada-made) 3 3⁄8 in (85.7 mm) 4 1⁄16 in (103.2 mm) 1940 n/a Plymouth P9/P10 (Canada-made) 1941 88 Dodge Series D20/D21 (Canada-made) 1941 88 Plymouth P11/P12 (Canada-made) 1942 95 Dodge Series D23 (Canada-made) 1942 88 Plymouth P14 (canada-made) 224 cu in (3.671 cc) 1928
60 Dodge Senior Six (Serie 2249) 3 1⁄4 in (82,6 mm) 4 1⁄2 in (114,3 mm) 1928 68 Dodge Senior Six (Serie 2251/2 252) 1932 82 Chrysler Series CIChrysler Kingston (UK) 1933 83 (std.)89 (opt.) Chrysler Series COChrysler Kingston (UK) 228 cu in (3.738 cc) 1937 93 DeSoto Series S-3Chrysler Richmond (UK; 1937-
1938) 3 3⁄8 in (85,7 mm) 4 1⁄4 in (108,0 mm) 1937 93 (std.)100 (opt.) Chrysler Serie C-16 1938 93 (std.)100 (opt.) DeSoto Serie S-5 1939 DeSoto Serie S-6 1940 (std.)105 (opt.) DeSoto Series S-7 1941 100105110 DeSoto Series S-8 DeLuxeDeSoto Series S-8 CustomDeSoto Series S-8 (optional) 230 cu in (3,772 cc)
1942 105 Dodge Series D22 3 1⁄4 in (82.6 mm) 4 5⁄8 in (117.5 mm) 1946-1949 102 Dodge S-All 1949 103 Dodge S-All 1950 103 Dodge S-All 1951 103 Dodge S-All 1952 103 Dodge S-All 1953 103 Dodge S-D-46, D-47 1954 110 Plymouth S-All (Late) 1954 110 Dodge S-All I-6 1955 117 Plymouth S-All I-6 1955 123
Dodge S-Coronet I-6 1956 125 Plymouth S-all exc Fury, Belvedere cvt 1956 131 Plymouth O-all exc Fury, Belvedere cvt 1956 131 Dodge S-Coronet I-6 1957 132 Plymouth S-All exc Fury, Belvedere, cvt 1957 138 Dodge S-Coronet I-6 1958 132 Plymouth S-All exc Fury , Belvedere cvt 1958 138 Dodge S-Coronet I-6
1959 132 Plymouth S-Savoy, Belvedere, Suburban exc. Custom 9P, Fury, Sport Fury 1959 138 Dodge S-Coronet I-6 237 cu in (3,878 cc) 1942 115 DeSoto Series S-10 3 7⁄16 in (87.3 mm) 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1946-1949 109 DeSoto S-All 1949 112 DeSoto S-All 1950 112 DeSoto S-All 242 cu in (3,958 cc) 1929 78
Dodge Series S 3 3⁄8 in (85.7 mm) 4 1⁄2 in (114.3 mm) 1930 78 Dodge Series DB 1934 100 DeSoto Series SE (aka Chrysler CY/Croydon, until 1936 in UK) 1934 93 (std.)100 (opt.) Chrysler Series CA/CB 1935 93 DeSoto Series SF 100 DeSoto Series SG 1935 100 Chrysler O-C-6 1935 93 Chrysler S-C-6 1936 93
DeSoto Airstream Series S-1 100 DeSoto Airflow Series S-2 1936 93 (std.)100 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-7 1938 95 (std.)102 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-18 1939 100 (std.)107 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-22 1940 108 (std.)112 (opt.) Chrysler Royal/Windsor 1941 108112115 (opt.) Chrysler RoyalChrysler WindsorChrysler Royal/
Windsor 249 cu in (4,078 cc) 1928 75 (std.)85 (opt.) Chrysler Series 72 3 1⁄4 in (82.6 mm) 5 in (127.0 mm) 1929 75 (std.)84 (opt.) Chrysler Series 75 251 cu in (4,106 cc) 1942 120 Chrysler Royal/Windsor (C-34) 3 7⁄16 in (87.3 mm) 4 1⁄2 in (114.3 mm) 1946-1949 114 Chrysler Royal/Windsor (C38) 1949 116 Chrysler
Royal/Windsor (C45) 1950 116 Chrysler Royal/Windsor (C48) 1951-1952 116 DeSoto Deluxe/Custom (S15) 1951 116 Chrysler Windsor, Deluxe (C51) 1953 116 DeSoto Powermaster (S18) 1954 116 DeSoto Powermaster (S20) 264.5 cu in (4,334 cc) 1952 119 Chrysler Windsor, Deluxe (C51) 4 3⁄4 in (120.7 mm) 1953
Chrysler Windsor, Deluxe (C60) 1954 Chrysler Windsor Deluxe (C62) 268 cu in (4,398 cc) 1930-1932 93 Chrysler Series 70 3 3⁄8 in (85.7 mm) 5 in (127.0 mm) 1930 Chrysler Series 77 310 cu in (5,074 cc) 1928 100 (std.)112 (opt.) Chrysler Imperial Series 80L 3 5⁄8 in (92,1 mm) 1929-1930 Chrysler Imperial Series L-80
Straight-8 Il 323,5 cuin dritto-otto in una Chrysler Airflow Displacement Years Horsepower Applications 1937 Bore Stroke 208 cu in (3.404 cc) 1930-1931 70 DeSoto Series CF 2 7⁄8 in (73,0 mm) 4 in (101,6 mm) 221 cu in (3.617 cc) 75 Dodge Series DC (discontinued September 1931) 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1931-1932 77
DeSoto Series CF 240 cu in (3,938 cc) 1931-1932 84 Dodge Series DG 3 in (76.2 mm) 1931 80 Chrysler Series CD (until January 1931) 261 cu in (4,273 cc) 1931 88 Chrysler Series CD (from January 1931) 3 1⁄8 in (79.4 mm) 274 cu in (4,486 cc) 1933 90 (std.)98 (opt.) Chrysler Series CT 3 1⁄4 in (82.6 mm) 4 1⁄8 in
(104.8 mm) 1935 105 (std.)110 (opt.) Chrysler Series CZ 1936 Chrysler Series C-8 1937 110 (std.)115 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-14 282 cu in (4,622 cc) 1931 100 Chrysler DeLuxe CD Series 4 1⁄4 in (108.0 mm) 1932 100 Chrysler Series CD 1932 90 (std.)100 (opt.) Dodge Series DK 1933 100 (std.)94 (opt.) Dodge Series
DO 299 cu in (4,894 cc) 1932 100 Chrysler Series CP (Chrysler Hurlingham in the UK) 4 1⁄2 in (114.3 mm) 1933 100 (std.)108 (opt.) Chrysler Series CQ 1934 122 Chrysler Series CU 1938 110 (std.)122 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-19Dodge Custom Eight (UK)[8] 324 cu in (5,302 cc) 1934 130 Chrysler Series CV/CX 4 7⁄8 in
(123.8 mm) 1935 115 (std.)120 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-1 130 (std.)138 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-2/C-3 1936 115 Chrysler Series C-9 130 Chrysler Series C-10/C-11 1937 130 (std.)138 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-15/C-17 1938 130 (std.)138 (opt.) Chrysler Series C-20 1939 130 Chrysler Series C-23 132 (std.)138 (opt.)
Chrysler Series C-24 1940 132135143 (opt.) Chrysler C-27Chrysler C-26Chrysler C-26/C-27 1941 137 Chrysler C-30 140 Chrysler C-30 (opt.)/C-33 1942 140 Chrysler C-36/C-37 1946-1950 135 Chrysler Saratoga/New Yorker 385 cu in (6,306 cc) 1931-1932 125 Chrysler Series CG 3 1⁄2 in (88.9 mm) 5 in (127.0 mm)
1932 125 Chrysler Series CH/CL 1933 125 (std.)135 (opt.) Chrysler Serie CL 1934-1935 150 Chrysler Series CW Vedi anche Wikimedia Commons ha supporti relativi al motore a testa piatta Chrysler. Elenco dei motori Chrysler Riferimenti ^ a b Lee, John (1990). Catalogo standard di Chrysler, 1924-1990. Iola, WI:
Krause Publications, Inc. ISBN 0-87341-142-0. ^ Lee, p. 375 ^ a b Pripps, Robert N. (2001). Il grande libro dei trattori Massey. Vancouver: Raincoast Books. ISBN 1-55192-423-4. OCLC 46991918. ^ a b Sedgwick, Michael; Mark Gillies (1989). A-Z of Cars of the 1930s. Bideford, Devon, UK: Bay View Books. p. 70. ISBN
1-870979-38-9. ^ Sedgwick, p. 69 ^ Lee, p. 368 ^ Lee, p. 370 ^ Sedgwick, p. 72 Recuperato da
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